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Shuttle puts America 
back in space race 
'going to the stars' 

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP)-- 
Columbia and its astro lauts, back 
from the spaceship's maiden voyage, 
advanced America's chances ol 
gaining a working foothold in space 
by 1982-and someday, said 
Commander John Young, for "going 
to the stars." 

The shuttle remains at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California, where it 
will undergo minor overhauling 

The astronauts, exuberant after 
Tuesday's pinpoint 'anding, are 
healthy and eager to participate in 
future space projects. Wednesday 
they began an exhaustive week of 
debnefings with space agencv 
technicians. 

When Young and Robert Crippen 
brought Columbia down from orbit 
to a dry lake bed in California's 
Mojave Desert, they demonstrated 
that the United States has a space 
machine that makes all others ob- 
solete - ■ mac'nne that can fly into 
space and return to Earth like an 
airplane, ready to fly again, a 
hundred or more times. 

The astronauts probably said it 
best. 

"You can't believe what a flving 
machine this is." Young said "I think 
we've got a fantastic and remarkable 
capability here. We're really not too 
far-the human race isn't-from 
going to the stars." 

"We are really in the space business 
to stay," Crippen said. 

America   had   left   manned  space 

flight to the Soviet Union since 1975. 
Short l\ after the wheels-down 

landing on Rogers Dry Lake, the two 
astronauts climbed aboard space 
agencv executive jets for the trip back 
to the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston. 

For the next seven work days they 
will meet with National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration specialists, 
discussing in great detail every one of 
Columbia's systems to pinpoint any 
flaws in design or procedure. 

Thev have few problems to 
analyze. From its blast-off from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., on Sunday, 
Columbia performed almost 
(lawlessly The astronauts had only a 
few minor problems to tend to. 

Columbia was parked Wednesday 
at Edwards Air Force Base, where 
technicians will carefully check it for 
the next week or so before it is 
returned to Cape Canaveral, buckled 
to the back of a special Boeing 747 
jetliner. 

Its next flight, a four-day mission, is 
scheduled for August or September, 
with rookie astronauts Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly at the controls 

Officials said initial inspection 
showed the spaceship to be in very 
good condition. There were in- 
dications a few non-critical thermal 
tiles on the top of the vehicle suffered 
some damage. But the important 
ones, those that protected the un- 
derside from re-entry heat, were in 
good shape. 

Three-month old Michael Scott takes a break from the bottle during a recent shopping spree at Ridgmar Ma 

For Bob Frye,God doesn't make any junk 
By SUZY McAULIFFE 
Staff Writer  

BobFrve 

When Dr. Bob Frye. an associate 
professor of English, accepted a 
basketball scholarship to Wayland 
Baptist College in 1957. he didn't 
realize what a good thing he had 
done. 

Not only had he enrolled in 
college-something he had not 
planned on doing-but he had 
opened the door to a flow of op- 
portunities and awards that have not 
stopped pouring in yet. 

Frve received the 1981 Honors 
Faculty   Hecognitio.    Award   at   the 

Honors Day Convocation April 9. said. "I still do  I love sports." But if 
When he was   18. however, Frye one    person    was    responsible    for 

was  not looking  24 ve    s into the channeling that love into a leisure — 
future.    He   was    enc i    d   to    his 
childhood sweetheart .' snew only 
that he wanted to be ii,..rried and 
that he wanted his life involved with 
sports. 

Although his dream had always 
l>een to play shortstop for a major 
league baseball team. Frye decided to 
pursue a physical education degree 
and move into coaching. 

Sitting in his small TCU office 
Tuesday cluttered with mounds ol 
paper and oversupplied bookshelves. 
Frve smiled at these memories. 

"1  always  loved  basketball,"   he 

rather than a full-time activity - Frve 
said it was his freshman English 
professor. Sherman Brown Nell 

"When 1 was just a freshman he 
called me into his office and told me 
he thought I should work towards a 
doctorate in English 1 said sure, but 1 
didn't have the slightest notion ol 
what that involved, and 1 still loved 
basketball first." be said 

Fr\e did. however, take Neff's 
nlnin ami kept in close contact with 
him  throughout   his  college   career 

He said Neff wrote letteiv ol 
recommendation for hun  ami even 

offered money to help him finish his 
doctorate studies at the University ot 
Tennessee, where Frve had com- 
pleted his master's degree in 1964 
Frye said he made sure he "paid back 
every pennv." 

Neff's dedication to teaching and 
concern for students left a strong 
impression on him, said Frye. 

"I treat students the was I want to 
be treated." Frye said. "1 start with 
the assumption that even, student, 
every human being is precious-that 
God didn't make am junk. I expect a 
great deal of the students because I 
expect a great deal of mvself " 

As a professor. Frve said, he strives 
to    maintain    a    healthv.    two-way 

relationship with students, believing 
that each can learn from and en- 
courage the other. 

"I think of mvself as simply a 
student who is older than other 
students," he said "I used to have a 
problem trying to distinguish mvself 
from the students." Frve said that 
when he joined TCI in 1966 he was 
onlv 26 and people often mistook him 
for a student. "Now I've grown a 
little wiser and I generally studs with 
the students." he said. 

Although he said he believes the 
lecture is an important and useful 
teaching method. Frve tries to in- 
clude discussion and innovation in 
        See FRYE, page 3 

1 I House weakens restructure bill 
Bv DIANE CHANL 
Staff Writer 

Accepting a weakened version ol a 
bill that stirred long debate last week. 
the Student House ol Representatives 
added a new committee to its 
structure Tucsdav 

The bill to restructure originally 
was written to drop two committees 
trom the House and add three ollieis 
At the start of debate, which the 
House limited to 25 minutes, the bill 
was amended so that it would onlv 
add OIK' v oinmittee and drop none 

Dennis Dillon, who proposed the 
amendment of the bill, said the newlv 

lorined committee-the University 
Relations Committee - will serve a 
liaison lunction with the House and 
the administration, tacultv and other 
universities 

"It is responsible lor producing 
legislation il another committee is 
lax," Dillon also said. "It is almost a 
watchdog function." 

Last week, debate on the bill lasted 
over half an hour Ix'lore the meeting 
ended abruptly when the House 
recognized it no longer had .i 
quorum. The bill was .pposed 
because it drop|x-d tin' Student Al- 
lans and Academic Affairs com- 
mittees and combined their duties 
under one Student  Life Committee 

Representatives expressed concern 
that the Student Life Committee 
would be too large to control and 
coordinate. 

Tuesday no negative debate was 
given, and the House spent fewer 
than 25 minutes discussing the bill. It 
passed unanimously 

The House also gave $5,000 to the 
Films Committee to buy new 
projectors. According to the bill, the 
projectors the committee now owns 
break down easily and are not readilv 
serviceable 

The House has gone to court to 
rev-over from the manufacturers 
17,700 already paid on the faults 
projectors. The House also is suing 

the nianulactureis lor $2,000 in 
punitive damages 

Near the end ol the House meeting. 
the House recessed to give the 
Finance Committee tune to recon- 
sider a bill providing MM) to an 
International Students Sssoci.ltion 
picnic. The picnic is scheduled lor 
April 26 and involves the ISA 
chapters at TCI1. T.iirant County 
Junior College and Tcv.is Weslev.in 
College. 

The ISA asked the committee for 
$400 last week and w.iv turned down 
The committee told the ISA it could 
resubmit the bill if it could propose a 
vs.iv M raise some of the money itself. 

See HOUSE, page 3 

Cuts won't hurt aid, Ware says 
By STUART CUNYUS 
Staff Writer  

The Heagan administration s 
proposed budget cuts in lederal aid to 
college students may hurt othci 
university aid programs, but 
Financial Aid Director Logan Ware 
says they won't affect TCU students a 
great deal 

"The cuts will hurt some." Ware 
said, "but I don't think they will 
affect TCU students a lot because the 
university will subsidize inanv ol the 
areas that nwv he cut " 

President Heagan has asked 
Congress to slash $9 2 billion ■ 
federal student loans and grants ove. 
the next five years. Those cuts would 
include a reduction in the amount of 
aid given college students undei the 
Basic Education t)p|x>rtumt> Grant. 

the most common type of federal aid 
given. 

BECXis range from $200 to $ 1,7S0 
and are awarded to students on the 
basis of need. Students use the money 
to pay for their education each year. 
Since a IEOC is not a loan, a student 
does not have»to pay it back. If the 
proposed Reagan cuts tx'come law. 
the maximum amount ot aid given 
under a BEtXi would be reduced to 
$1,250. 

Ware said this is where the 
university would step in. 

ICC is going to subsidize the 
BKHG." Ware said. "if thev 
(Congress) cut it below what it was 
last year If they put the top at 
M.250. TCU would put up the 
'lilference so tile top would lie 
$1,750" 

National Duecl Student Loans are 
uiothei common tvpc of federal aid 
'or college students These loans must 

be repaid, but interest rates have 
traditionally been low. Reagan's 
budget proposals call for cutbacks in 
'he number of loans given. 

Because of this. Ware said, TCU 
would not be able to make as main 
vtudent loans as it did last year. State 
loan programs, however, will help 
make up some ol the difference in this 
area. 

"We can subsidize National Direct 
Loans with Texas Student Loans," 
Ware said, "so there won't be a 
complete loss on that." 

Ware said state loans would also be 
used to cover some of the losses of the 
BEOG program. 

Over 3.000 students at l'CU aie 
currently receiving some sort of 
inancial aid from the universitv. 
vVhether or not that figure will fall in 
the next few vears remains to l>e MM 

One area that will not lx' allected 

by federal cutbacks, however, is the 
College Work-Studv Program 

Under this program, students work 
for the school and receive some 
financial aid for their college ex- 
penses. Ware said thai TCI .in 
ticipates having more College Work- 
Studv students next sear than this 
vear 

Competition tor scholarships inav 
increase as federal aid tor college 
students .lev leases Wan said 'hat 
academic scholarships will still be 
based on academic excellence 

For Academic Achievement 
Awards (awards in which financial 
aid is given in return for academic 
excellence!, freshman must make at 
least   a   3.45   grade  point   average 
sophomores 
\    t,=V 

"Howeve, it 
and needs help 
can help him ' 

i S9   aiuf   juniors   a 

Around the world 
Compiled from The Associated Hiess 

Reagan may lift grain embargo. Agriculture Secretary John r' 
Block, citing receni developments in Poland, said President Reagan now 
■Mr) be more inclined to lift the embargo on grain sales to the Soviet 
Union. 

At the same tune, however. Defense Secretary Caspar W Weinberger 
said the situation still "would have to improve substantially" before the 
administration would consider renewed arms control talks with the 
Soviets. 

Reagan has kept the gram embargo, despite his pledge in last fall's 
, ampaign to end it. Ixcause ot the threat of Sov let military intervention 
in Poland. 

But Block told a group ol larm broadcasters in a telephone interview 
Tuesdav that chances of lifting the embargo "are much better than they 
weo- ,i week oi so ago at the height ot the crisis in Poland " 

Reagan tax cut may be smaller than expected. As the ad- 
ministration tries to get its budget-cutting package back on track, a key 
House Republican said President Reagan is likeiv to get a smaller tax cut 
than he wants and should start laving the groundwork now for ■ 
compromise with Congress. 

Rep. Barber Conablc, R-N.Y.. top Republican on the tax-writing Ways 
and Means Coinmitiee. said Reagan will win "less than 10 percent 
(annual reduction), and I think there are going to be some targeted 
sasiiigslincentivel plans 

The administration is calling for deep spending cuts and a 30 percent, 
.uross-the-lxiard cut in individual income taxes over three vears 

A Democratic alternative in the House, proposed bv Wavs ,\m\ Means 
Chairman Dan Rostenkowvki. IVIIl.. envisions a oix'-.ear cut of varying 
amounts, changes m brackets to offset inflation and savings and in- 
vestment incentives 

Man beaten while onlookers pass by. A witness says at least 14 
people passed by without trying to help an 85-vear-old out-of-state 
v isitor who was mugged and beaten w ith a steel pipe on a downtown San 
Antonio street 

Charles Milton of Silver Springs. Md . was listed in fair condition 
Tuesday at Santa Rosa Medical Center A hospital spokesman said he 
sultered numerous cuts and bruises and one ear was almost severest in 
the attack about 9 p in  Mondav 

"The man (Milton) was yelling lor help 1 saw .it ie.ivt sis couples cross 
to the other side of the street and two people just walked past him. said 
Charles Ortiz. 22. who said he watched from a hotel a block away 

Ortiz said he was too far away to help and others just stovxt and 
watched the mugging at East Bonhaui Strei 
block from the Alamo. 
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SPORTS Golfers need tourney win 

SWINCI1V FOR THE FF.NCK-IX.Ts Steve Stamp is 
back in action after spring football practice to add MM 
more power tn the TCI) line-up. Stamp played 

weeks series against Texas. TCI' defeated Dallas Baptist 
4-3 and 5-4. Tuesday at the TCI' diamond 

skiff phulo bt stephaiitt Moqjui 

Rockets sky-high in NBA playoffs 
HOUSTON \Pi-The late- 

hUmming Houston Hocketv \UM 

surprise*! the world champion Los 
taggeies Lakera earlier in the National 
B I■■tlttftlH Association playiftv 
ueeiieti just one more victorx to win 
the Western Conference semi-HnaK 
v\ tilnesilav night 

The Rockets, who powereti to » 
123-117 win over the Spurs in Sail 
\atomo to take a 3-2 JMIM 
Tuesdav night, would wrap up the 
Western Conierence semi-final writs 
with a win WedneM.la\ night 

"It all boils tlown to OIK' name." 
San Antonio OMM h Stan MU'ck vml 
.liter wutilung ("ahm Murph\ bomb 
ins tram tor it) puiitfe from the 
outsuk* while center Muse- Malone 
hit 34 points and grabbe-i 13 
rebounds. 

\s   l'\e  been   saying,   the  home 
court   means  nothing   in   the  series. 
\lbeik said   "It's vital now  we go to 
Houston and return ttie tasor 

I uestlav night, Murph\ came >tt 
the Ix'nch and connected on 16 

shots, most of them long range, while 
Malone muscleil his was for H goals 
and hit 18 of 20 free throws 

Heterees Darrell Garetson and 
Hugh Event awarded S4 free btaowi 
in the c tntest and the Buckets mavte 

'leir 43 free aeOOV The Spurs 
managed onlv 29 of 41 free th 
"Cur tree throw shooting wej 
atrocious,     \lbeck said 

Malone. who complained Sundav 
rhat he was taken out of the game tor 
8 minutes, played all 48 minutes 
Tuesday night and had tfte stamina to 
score 10 ot Houston s last 15 mints to 
stave "It .i tin urns rails  In the Spurs 

Houston fed b) 14 founts earK in 
the final period, but San Antonio Cttl 
the margin to t point twite in the last 
four minutes with George Gervin, 
who had ont\ om basket in the tirst 
half, si .jMiig 15 of his 23 |HMI its 

San \ntomo started last iH'himl a 
14-pomt first quarter outburst from 
Keggf   JohmoO,   *ho   ted   his   team 
with 29 point*, and twice ted hv  s 
points 

DIMITRIS JAZZBAH 

* Food & Drinks 
and 
the best live Jazz 

\ in Town 
*Tues. $3.00 beer bust 
4123 W. Freeway 

By the Heights Theatre) 

But Murphs i-aiiw oft the bench 
late in the period ami canned 
Houston's last two baskets to cap a 
Kockets rails that tied th.' scon at 29- 
29 after one quarter 

The Rockets led 80-54 at 'lalftime 
and u I-84 alter thnv |>ei lodsen route 
to i he win. 'heir MCOttd on San 
Antonio's    homccnuit    during    the 
sCI It's. 

Miuphv. at S-10 the shortest and at 
!.' she oldest player on the court, 
drew piaiv From l>oth rhc "spur*, and 
Rocket)fot Ins shooting 

"When Cabin has ,i suriei |MM. 
sou hase fo go ssttll the tloyy," 
Houston coach IVI Harris said "He 
has to lx' one ot the most mi 
derestimated players in file league 

The kes to our game ••• tempo." 
Murphs said W« stayed ssithlll the 
framework ol our offense We 
■topped then last break end George 
Celsius  not   getting   ><)  |*>ints   does 
not hurt at .ill 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

* 1 nn^tMtuA tX *>lejw»*t 
*lMl>OHtMt<0 

WESTTS SIDE CLINIC 
817 246-2446 

YOU'VE STUDIED  HARD TO   BE  A PROFESSIONAL 
BE  A   PROFESSIONAL!!!      IN   NAVY NURSING!!! 

* Competitive starting salary / excellent 
benefits package 

* Authority for decision making 
* Regular promotions 
* Continuing education / specialization 
* Early responsibility 
* Travel and excitement / paid 

relocation 
* Respect for being you / modern 

facilities 
* Professional staff 

Contact; <>r™»: 

KnsiKn Karen Kntpp or Emigfl Vaum- 11M 1 Man North, Navy Sum- Recruiter 
Kaskopf at the Harris College ol Nnrs.nu       018 S. lrvax   Dallas. I.xas. 75201 

(214) 787-5241 

Bv ROBERT HOWINCTON 
Staff Writer  

This is it for Fred Warren and his 
men's golf team. 

If the Horned Frogs don't win the 
72-hole Southwest Conference golf 
championship that begins Thursday 
in Tvler. they will not be invited to 
the NCAA championship. 

It's as simple as that. 
"If we win. we'd go," he said. "But 

we'd have to put it all together We 
haven't done that all year " 

Warren said realistically his team 
should finish fourth, behind seven- 
time defending champion Houston. 
Texas and Texas A&M 

Last vear. when the Horned Frogs 
finished second, the top four teams in 
the SWC were invited to the national 
championship. Asked if the Horned 
Frogs would be invited if they 
finished fourth this vear. Warren 
said. "No wav. We haven't done 
anything this vear." 

So a victors is the Horned Frogs' 
onh ticket to the national cham- 
pionship where they finished fourth a 
vear ago. 

In other golf news, the women's 
team, led by Kris Hanson's- final 
round. 4-under-par 69, won the 54- 
hole Lady Cardinal tournament in 
Beaumont last weekend. 

Hanson's effort helped the Lady 
Frogs overcome a three-shot deficit in 
the last round, a rrtind TCU played 
in 291 shots (1 under-par). TCU took 
first place by three shots, 892-895. 
over Oklahoma State. 

The Lady Frogs have now won six 
tournaments this vear and two in a 

TCU's final round score wa.' the 
team's best of the year "I was im- 
pressed," Warren said. "Especially 
the last nine holes." 

Warren said he was also impressed 
with Hanson's round. "She's been in 
kind of a small slump. She's had a 
few problems. But she's worked a lot 
of them out." 

Rae Rothfelder shot 73-72-73 - 218 
to take fourth place individually; 
Marci Bozarth carded rounds of 75- 
75-71-221; Hanson scored 78-79- 
69-226; Anne Kelly shot 73-78- 
78 - 229 and JoAnn Lynch came in at 
84-86-81-251 

The Lady Frogs' next tournament 
is the Texas-AIAW championship to 
be played April 26-28 in Roanokt 
TCU will be the favorite. If the Ladv 
Frogs win, it will be their first-ever 
state title. 

In recruiting news. Scott Meares of | 
Vichita Falls signed a letter-of-intent " iigned i 

a Junior  All-American 

Wichita I 
to TCU. 

Meares 
and   is  the   1980  Texas-Oklahoma 
Junior champion. 

"He'll help our program." Warren 
said. 

Warren is waiting for a letter of 
intent from Mike Tschetter of South 
Dakota. 

Tschetter. a first-team Junior All 
American, told Warren last Thursday 
that he would sign with TCU. But 
Warren said he hasn't yet received 
Tschetter's letter of intent, which he 
hopes will arrive this week. 

Tschetter has also been recruited 
by Oral Roberts, the number one 
ranked team in the country. Texas. 
Arizona. Arizona State and 
Oklahoma. 

"He's one of the top five juniors in 
the nation." Warren said. 

Dunbar hooper 
may join Frogs 

Bv ROBERT HOWINCTON 
Staff Writer  

Robert Hughes Jr . a sharp- 
shooting. 6-3 guard from Fort 
Worth Dunbar High School, will 
decide next week whether he will 
smn a letter of intent to attend 
TCI or the L niversitv of Texas at 
\ list in, his father said Wednesday 

Hughes Jr , along with 6-5 
lorward Willie Ashlev. who signed 
with I'd. last week, led Dunbar to 
the Class 5- \ state semi-linals this 
sear Hughes, if he sinus, will be 
the lourth Dunbar plaser to attend 
TCU on .1 basketball scholarship 
in the past three sears 

rCU basketball coach Jim 
Killingsworth met with Hughes' 
lather. Hobert. on Ttiesdas to 
discuss whether his son ssill sii;n 
with TCU Hughes Si is Dunbar's 
basketball coach 

He s going to have to decide 
alter he s isits Texas (this 
sseekendl." Hughes said "He 
hasn t made his mind up It'll 
probably U>il down to those two 
(TCI) and Tevasi 

"We'll   discuss   the   pluses  and 
minuses of  each school and cits 
and    vse II    go    trom    there     The 
soonei   he si^ns, the sooner  I  can 

get some rest 
"We want him," Killingsworth 

said Wednesday. "I expressed my 
interest n him. 1 told him we 
would want him, and all that." 

Hughes was a first-team all- 
district choice of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and third-team all- 
state selection. He developed an 
accurate outside shot this year, 
consistently scoring from bevond 
20 feet 

If Hughes decides to sign with 
TCL\ he'll either plav point guard 
or shooting guard, Killingworth 
said "He can gun it He's really 
improved in the last vear " 

Trinity stops 
TCU women 

TCU women's tennis lost to fifth 
ranked Trinity SI. Wednesday at 
the Mary Pottishman Lard Tennis 
Center 

Trinity, which is leading the 
TA1AW conference with a 4-0 
record, took live of six singles 
matches, winning four in straight 
sets 

Fifth-seeded Lvnn Davis of TCU 
won her singes match 7-5, 64 
ovei Let Elliott ol Trinity. Top 
s*t\led l.on Nelson won the first 
set of her match 6-4, before 
dropping the next two, 6-1. 6-1. to 
Felicia Raschiatore. 

Lila Hirsch, Csnthia Hill, 
\ngela Bart/en and Barbara Von 

Demeieux all lost in straight sets. 
In doubles action, TCU's Angela 

Bartzen and Lori Nelson lost their 
doubles match 62. 7-5, Cynthia 
Hill and Lela Hirsh lost their 
match 64, 61 and Lynn Davis 
and Barbara Von Demeieux 
tooktheir match to three sets 
before losing 4-6, 64, 6-3. 

TCU swimmer in 
AA U championship 

Kvle Johnson, a junior swimmer 
from TCU. participated in the 
AAU National Swimming 
Championships last weekend at 
Harvard University in Boston. 
Mass. 

Swimming with the Cascade 
Swim Club, Johnson led his team 
in to a 19th place finish in the 800- 
meter relay and 21st in the 400- 
meter relay out of a field of 50 
teams. The Cascade coach. Jim 
Hansen, invited Johnson to 
compete with the team in the 
champ.onships held April 8-11 

"It   was   a   great   experience, 
Johnson said, "to swim with the 
best swimmers in the country and 
coui[K'te  with  swimmers  ol  that 
quality 

The AAU clubs are represented 
mostb bv college swimmers who 
wish to continue swimming in 
amateur competition Freshman 
Bob Maxwell and senior Dale 
Pulsiler also qualified, but weie 
unable to attend. 
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P.A.D.I facility 
l'lie complete 

\                 dive 
N \ Q \         store 

Sphere 
Dive Store 

SA L\ 
6709 Camp Bow n' E\ 
731-1461 \ ' 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 

l jfiv DetecMee J'*O .*vaii4ble 
■•iing 

»  IrrniHUtiOM til PrefMBCJ 
n i Lecel vi«»th«tK 4v«it«bie 

817/335-6641 

BEAUTIFUL! 
doffus, fun, 
Kwtlry trtO 

accessories 

~c m >OURs 
on comiqnment 

Q  ttiALl •OOTKautS  

\S>!M Camp tome 'I *urtn / 
H7/7JJ-S4JI ft 

& .JPffifl. 
$100 Off Any 

Diamond Engagement Set. 
With the 

presentation 
of this coupon 
and your col- 
lege identifi- 
cation card, 
you'll receive 

$100 off any 
diamond 
engagement 
set from Hal- 
tom's.  Offer 

good through 
June 1, 1981. 

HALTOMS 
nrtr itwuiHS sinci ttm 

Downtown; 336-4061    Kidwnai Mall: 737 1071 
KKIKII I: rJ8-6511    Ailinntoii: 277 L133 


